aptiQmobile™ Now Included in the Samsung Solutions Exchange™

NFC-Enabled Samsung Smartphones Can Now Be Easily Used as ID Badges for Access Control and Other Applications

Dublin, Ireland, March 12, 2014 – Allegion PLC (NYSE: ALLE), a leading global provider of security products and solutions, today announced that it has become a member of the Samsung Solutions Exchange, which helps Samsung customers by creating holistic mobile solutions on a robust portfolio of enterprise-grade Samsung mobile devices. aptiQmobile, a web-based credential management system, allows NFC-enabled Samsung smart phone customers to use their Samsung smart phones just like card-based ID badges for access control and other smartcard applications.

“Allegion’s membership to the Samsung Solution Exchange enables organizations to leverage aptiQmobile as part of their mobile solution,” emphasizes Diane Kehlenbeck, Allegion director of technology alliances. “With aptiQmobile, Samsung customers can now use their NFC-enabled Samsung smart phone in a new and innovative way.”

The Samsung Solutions Exchange delivers a range of third party offerings that increase productivity and ROI, including but not limited to sales and management applications, mobile device management solutions, cloud services, collaboration tools and security solutions – all designed to make it easier for enterprises in the era of mobile business.

To turn an NFC-enabled Samsung smartphone into an access control credential, a secure, mobile credential is created by the aptiQmobile cloud service and sent directly to the user’s phone. Once the mobile credential and aptiQmobile app are downloaded to the phone, the user taps the smartphone on the reader in the same way one presents an ID badge.
“We look forward to working with Allegion to provide business customers a
differentiated solution that leverages the NFC technology on Samsung Mobile devices
for credential authentication,” said Nick Rea, director, business innovations group at
Samsung Mobile. “Adding Allegion’s offering to the Samsung Solution Exchange will
better equip our enterprise customers for success in the new era of mobile business.”

# # #

Samsung and Samsung Solutions Exchange are all trademarks of Samsung
Electronics Co., Ltd. Other company names, product names and marks mentioned
herein are the property of their respective owners and may be trademarks or registered
trademarks.

About Allegion
Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) creates peace of mind by pioneering safety and security. As a
$2 billion provider of security solutions for homes and businesses, Allegion employs
more than 7,800 people and sells products in more than 120 countries across the world.
Allegion comprises 23 global brands, including strategic brands CISA®,
Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage® and Von Duprin®.

For more, visit www.allegion.com

NOTE TO EDITORS: A downloadable high resolution photograph of a smartphone
being used as an access control ID badge is available at
http://www.brighamscully.com/photos/lo/4_PhoneUseHI.jpg.